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I New Advertisements.Iffiom-spondenct.pletely surrounded them; much fighting con
tinued all day long. Soon after night fall 
the two parties surrendered, and the other 
was driven out of the Staadt under a heavy 
tiro. Ten dead uud 19 wounded of the 
enemy were left behind, and 108 prisoners 

taken, including Eloff and 9 officers. 
Seventeen Frenchmen and many Germans 
were am 
six men 
wounded.”

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICALawrencetown.

Services for Sunday, May ‘27th : Baptist,
11 a.m., Rsv. Wallace ; Episcopal, 3 p m.,
Rev. Amor ; Methodist, 7.30 p.m., Rev.
Astbury. London, May 18.—Mafeklng has been re-

Mr. C. B. Whitman is putting an addition lieved. The despatch of the Associated 
to his house. Press announcing the relief of Mafeklng was

Mrs. Bint is improving her property by a 1 posted outside the Mansion House, and the 
new fence. news rapidly spread.

Mrs. S. C. Wheelock is having her house The war office at 9 o’clock announced that 
remodeled and a new ell put on. no news had been received, but at 9 40 the

Mrs. S. B. Hall, after several weeks of lord mayor, A. J. Newton, in his official ennavtmr
illness, passed away on Sunday afternoon, robes of office, announced the joyful nows to t^aier opray ns.
Funeral at her late homo on Tueaday after- the crowd outaide. The lord mayor wee In a form„ ar.iole w, COneidered the mat-
;Z^«^fKent„„e„pent

PW Middleton ,o- "^hÆ.ttendan,. were wa^Union

day (Tueaday). oacltr, the lord mayor briefly addreeeed the Mtion jll|t tbe 0 'r ,ime If it j, be
Very few ol our people went to Middleton aeeemblage, .aytog : .uooeaafully combatted. It i. time, there

on Merchant»’Day, they being satlefied with “1 wish your cheer» could reach Male- that grower, had their preparation
-the dealing, of our hume merchant». king-" Here the .peech was intarrnptod ' kt,d for (he oampajgn again.t the

Dr. J. B. Hall n homo for a few days. by redoubled cheering and the binging of uJL,lla the caDkerworm and the "black
Simpeon’. ice cream parlour open, on the "Rule Britannia after which the lord K and thlt campaign, if not already be-

24th. mayor remarked : We never doubted what r chn»ld hpoin immediately The cater-
Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Dakin, of Chicago, III., the end would be, or that British pluck and 8.^ ^ re^grted t0 have hatched already

are the guests of Mrs. L. Foster, and will courage would conquer at last. . [n Altered localities, and where they are
spend several months here. The lord mayor then led the crowd in ,r-nwip.nmfl nn ,;me «hould be lost but the

Firemen will be out for practice this Friday singing‘‘God Save the Queen,” and “Sol- }reeg abould be 8prayed immediately with
evening. diers of the Queen, and with renewed p Green *r gome other ineecticide.

A grand concert exercise is to be held in cheering and the waving of flags by the aa For the treatment of the three pests nam-
the Baptist Church Tuesday evening next, aembled multitude, and the singing of Hes , » n aB tbe “leaf-blight" of
Thi. i. .emething new and all .hould be a jelly good fellow,” the mayor and bi. party V“^d"m"“ ‘ther ,nch dteeases, a
Preaent‘ I re,i.ued‘ J . , t j v,anainn combination of Bordeaux mixture with Paris

The message of people outside the Mansion Q wi„ perhaps, be most satisfactory
Hou.e grew to inch dimen.lon. that the ; m.j0rity oY the orchard!»!, of the
police were compelled to divert all traffic, ;nce JFor the benefit of tho»e who

H. VV. Lougley is preparing to put up a ommbueees, etc., through the side itreets. ^ye BQt previou,|y prepared Bordeaux mix
large building for warehouse, hall, etc. D. The cheering was incessant. Later the few directions may be useful. The
Darling is building a new barn. Mr. Foster special editions of the newspapers arrived uguaj formaia given is :
is putting up a windmill to force water for J and the tickers announced the news in all 4 lbg copper sulphate
domestic use at Elmhurst. These, with the public resorts. In the west end leading 4 lbs lime
minor improvements in" the vicinity, keep thoroughfares were eventually impeded by 4q »ajg w&ter
the carpenters quite busy. a constant stream of the populace cheering wbjcb 4 0Z- Df paris Green are added

Mrs. Poinney received word last week of themselves hoarse and! singing “God have ^ deatr0ying insects, and as a rule this is
the death, at Weymouth, of her youngest I the Queen,” and “Soldiers of the Queen. I eat|efactory. But a safer and surer method 
brother, James Morse, son of the late Wil- The enthusiasm as this despatch is sent .g uge tbe n0tasssium ferrocyanide test to
liam Morse, of Bridgetown. already promises to outrival even the scenes determjne wbeu enough lime has been added.

Rev. E. Crowell, M A., President of the which followed the relief of Ladysmith. Let us suppose that the farmer has determin
Maritime Prohibition Convention, was the A reporter of the Associated Press inquired ed t0 epray hie orchard the coming season
guest of Mrs. Marshall while on hie trip or- at the foreign office and the resident clerk , d ^ be baan>l BO determined he should do 
ganizing prohibition meetings. He attended said nothing had yet been received there in BO immediately). He should first procure 
the annual meeting in Clarence of the Para- confirmation of the news from Pretoria of the I Beverad casks that will hold water. This 
dise and Clarence Baptist church, and was relief of Mafekiug. does not of necessity mean costly oil barrels,
much pleased with the program. From the mention of the laagers in the bufc tbe better quality they can be without

There have been several changes in horses Pretoria despatch it is understood here that tooKreat expense the more satisfactory they 
during the last few weeks. Geo. Pearson prior to the raising of the siege of Mafeklng wm prove jQ one of these casks dissolve a 
has purchased Dr. Schaffner’s. D. Late has the Baer laagers around that place were Quant,ty Df copper sulphate at the rate of 1 
bought J. Worthylake’sgrey. G. D. Covert vigorously bombarded by the British relief ^ tQ Q'e ga|jon 0f water; then when uged 1 
is the possessor of Abner Williams’ stepper, column and that the burghers were prseti- gauon 0f lbe solution means a pound of cop- 
H; D. Siarratt has sold to Mrs. Marshall cally compelled to abandon Qie siege. per sulphate. Of course the amount of
and bought from L. Elliott, of Mt. Hanley. “ Bobs is a man of his word, says the man * sulphate required will depend on tbe

The meeting house is undergoing some re- in the street, and this sentiment is no small gjze'of tbe orchard to bo sprayed. Place 
pairs. The starry firmament, which has factor in the rejoicings of the people. Only [he r sulphate in a bag and suspend in 
been so familiar to all is being replaced by a now is it possible to realize the peut up feel- thg r pan Df tbe water and it will soon 
metal ceiling, and with a new coat of paint ing of the populace. \V ithin an hour alter djMO|ve yext secure some fresh lime, 
will seem like a new building in a few weeks, the news was received, t he scenes m the elake carefully in another cask and keep it 
Arrangements are being made for a grand streets of mercantile London, usually quite under water to prevent the air from coming 
tea-meeting on Dominion day. deserted at this hour, were almost lndescnb- incontact witb jte The “stock solutions”

It is a pleasure to see A. Brat, E-q., on able. Bands and banners and flags appeared are now ready and if kept in this way will 
his store platform in his usual friendly chat to have sprung suddenly from the earth. not deteriorate in the least. And for the 
with passers by. | Every other vehicle was decerated with flags. taeaiam ferrocyanide test above referred

Bra*» bands were parading and leading vq wortb of tbia chemical at the
crowds, who sang patriotic songs. Colored * dissolve in a pint of water and
fire was being burned in every direction. tB|n a botlle When it ia desired to pre-

A ong Fleet etree , the htra°j] ^ , pare a cast of Bordeaux mixture, measure
Mall the pub he buddings were illuminated, £t g ,lonB of tbe copper 8Ulpha.e solution 
and the whole of the cat LodjrM^ive ^ Jd water to mnkeFit almoBt a balf bar- 
with enthusiasm, the war cffice immense iD ano,her cask, or tub, take out a-
crowds quickly gathered, for although no , of ,laked lime( perhaps two quarts)
doubt was thrown on the accuracy of the 4|ld ad(f water till it is a very thin white- 
news, there was the greatest anxiety felt to ^ Tfaen the8e two solutions to-
get official confirmation from Lord Roberts f It ie Sow necessary to test the solu-

The Associated i ress despatch announcing | ^ to gee lf aofficknt iime has been added.
To do this take out a small quantity of it in 
a saucer and add a few drops of the test 
solution. If any red color appears, more 
lime is needed. This test is very simple 
when one becomes familiar with its use and 
is absolutely sure. After testing add, 
sufficient water to make 40 gallons of the 
mixture. Next mix 4 oz. of Paris Green 
with a small amount of water and add this 
to the Bordeaux and the material is ready

We do not hold ourselvoe responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondent*. 1900 SPRING 1900Mafeklng Relieved.

MK How Should Prohibitionists Vote ?
ong the prisoners. Our losses were 
killed and 2 officers and 9 men This question has been pretty thoroughly 

discussed since the taking of the plebiscite 
votes in September 1898. The government 
has been severely censured for doing 
nothing as a resuls of that vote. As the 
time for holding a general election draws 

estion grows in interest: 
politicians fail to enact a 
?” Is it because they don’t 

Parlia-

We have just opened for the Spring trade the follow
ing lines of goods, all extra value.

Lace and Frilled Curtains, 
Art Muslins, Sateens, See. 
Carpets, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oil Cloths,

—at—

LOWEST
PRICES

nearer this 
“ Why do t 
Prohibitory law
believe in prohipition ? Not at all. 
ment endorsed the principle years ago. Our 
polIttcUn» are like boy» pl»ylog ball; 
those who are in want to stay iw, and 
those who are out want to get in. As soon 
as they are convinced that they will gain 
more votes than they will lose by making a 
prohibitory law we will get it, not before.

A prohibitory law without a strong gov 
behind it would not be worth the

bq.u

-AT-

*
/

ernment
effort to obtain it. Evidently the govern
ment don’t believe the prohibitionists are in 
earnest, or they would attempt to do some
thing. The opposition are equally faithless, 
or they would make a bid for the temper
ance vote. The heroic way to convince the 
politician would be to refrain from voting, or 
to set up an independent nun. Such a n an 
would be hard to get, and would probably 
lose his deposit of *200. Another way 
would be to take the advice of the late Sir 
John A. McDonald, and fill parliament with 
prohibitionists. This could easily be done 
f prohibitionists would see to it that only 

prohibitionists were nominated. Over 100 
constituencies gave upward of 1000 majority 
at the plebiscite. Each of these could ard 
should have a prohibition member in the 
.next parliament. Not a man from whom it 
is necessary to exact a pledge, but one who 
has a reputation both at home and abroad 

teetotaler and a prohibitionist. What 
will Annapolis county do ? Will the party 
leaders ignore the prohibition votert? If 
they do they may reckon without their 
host ? We will wait and see.

§ eases Ladies’ White Wear,
- k Co.’sParadise.

Ladies’ Blouse Waists, 
Ladies’ Sailor Hats, 
Ladies’ Wrappers,
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits, 
Jackets and Skirts.

m

10-SHIII!-Mlfn HU*jfe Sr 9Iff Prohibitionist. New Designs and Colourings
in 4-4 Acme, Kanata, Beaver, Maple 

Leaf and Imperial
ass Famine and Cholera in India.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ready-to-Wear Suits, Spring 
Overcoats, Hats, Gaps, &c., in variety.

London, May 18.—A special despatch 
from Hyderabad noting the rapid spread of 
cholera, says: In one division, no fewer 
than forty five famine camps have been at- 

The most viru- CARPETSSTRONG & WHITMAN.tacked by the pestilence, 
lent type is at Gujarat, where many thous
ands have perished. In the Godhra camp 
alone there have been thousands of victims. 
An appalling loss of life seems inevitable.

London, May 17.—The Secretary of State 
for India, Lord George Hamilton, presiding 
at a meeting of the Indian section of the 
Society of Art, today, referring to the ter
rible effects of the famine, said: -“It must 

'not be forgotten that it is a wage famine as 
well as a food famine. Therfore it presses 
more heavily on the people than before, and 
it is the duty of the government to try to 
multiply and diversify ths industries of In
dia. With this view, the Indian Govern 
ment was placing contracts in India where- 
ever possible, not with brokers, but with 
actual producers.”

j^ggl
êàidEfcl Tapestry and Brussels Carpets, 

Low Priced Hearth Bugs, 
Reversible and Axminster Bugs, 

.Carpet Squares, Floor Oil Cloths.
CARRIAGE WRAPS.

N. B —Miss Sexton, the lady Corset Fitter, representing Wcingarten Bros, 
of New York, makers of the celebrated W. B. Corsets (America’s greatest favor
ite) will be at our store from May 8th to the I2th, fitting and selling these 
Corsets. Do not miss this opportunity to get a PERFECT P'lT.
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Bellelsle.

Mrs. Seth L Geaner ia spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Hardwick, at Annapolis.

Mr. Jacob V. Gesner, ef Manchester, N.
H,, iu visiting his brother and sisters here.

Mr. Primrose Parker, of Bridgetown, spent 
a few days last week with his uncle, A. D.
Parker, E;q.

'There seems to be an odour of orange
blossoms in the air. Dame rumor say* one j lbe relief of the town was sent to the Queen 
of Belleisle’s fair widows is again about to I at Windsor Castle, where Lord Salisbury 
enter the lists in the matrimonial arena. was dining with her majesty, and also to the

We learn that Mr. H. J. Crowe’s mill will I prinCe of Wales at Mirlborough House, 
be at the Gesner Lake on or about the 10th By 10 30 p. m. the news had spread to all 
of June. I the suburbs of London, where similar scenes

The seeding season has indeed beên very | 0f rejoicing occurred, 
backward here. Many of our farmers have , 
not turned a furrow this spring, and the re- . 
cent heavy rains have made the land a
veritable quagmire. When the weather The Boer forces isolated the town on Oo- 
bectmfes fine and land gets dry there will be \ tober 14. Thus the siege lasted *214 days, for appnoatlon.—■” -* *—* — I srsis. «!,.“• a ..ïras1.»

, «ssrfttïfir» rs sux an E= Sr
Avard L. Brinton is home from sea. them machine. Seven hundred white wo pla.ned. Once familiar with the process it
Mr. Blackader will give a temperance lec- meu and children and seven thousand blacks 18 as running a mowing machine,

ture here Friday evening next. were also hemmed in. The besieging force ar a not baB aa dangerone.
Mrs. Edwin Hall and little daughter, bas varied from two thousand to five thous Bordeaux should be prepared fresh r 

Fannie, were gne.te at tile psreonege lut and. each application, for when lime ,» added to
week. , Cronje flr.t attacked Mafeking on October =0PP” a.olphate eolation the mixture beg.ne

Services Sunday, May 27th, by Rev. E 15 following up the destruc;ion of an ar- to deteriorate after 8 oun.^ .
E P. Colder.ll: Arlington. 10 30; Port m’red train kt Kraaipan, below the town. A good general rule for application, «to
Lome, 2 30; Hkmpton, 7.30; Conference, Ar- A repnlee with a heavy lo»e wa» the result. «pray once ju»t a» the leaves are expanded 
lington, 2 30; Sunday School, Port Lome, 1. Heavy guns were brought up and tbe bom- °?ce aît®r the bloaaoms fall and a thir

------------------------------ | bard meet began. A fierce useult on Octob- 1™= - ten day. or two week, But let me
Attorney-General Longle, Talks to a Hell- | er 31 wa. futile, both sides losing heavily, «ay tn clcng that “ e 8

fax Chronicle Reporter. Week, of “.nipieg” »md intermittent himself can decide jo.t when the .praying
------ . . bombardment culminated on December 20 in «hould be made, for all depend, on what

“V, is reported that yoo are tntereettng UD,uvce,.ful ljtitish «ally again.t the Oame pe.t. are moot troubleeome in that particular 
yourSelf on behalf of a new line of steamers Tree Fort. Twenty-one of the garrison were orchard. If his apples are wormy at th« 
between Annapolis and London ? ’ kiUed and thereafter Baden Powell remained core it means that the coddling moth is

“That is true. Mr. Muegrave, represent- 0Q bo dfcfeneive. abyodant, and his great care should then be
ing the prôpoaed new line was at Ottawa CoL plumer with two thousand men from to spray his orchard thoroughly with Pans
during my last visit, and at bis request RhLod,lia_ movicg south to rai.e the siege, Gr«n within a week »fter ,h« b'«M”* f*'1e 
I need every mean, lu my power on wi[hin fourteen miles of the town on If the black .pot IS troublesome, then be
behalf of the Conntÿ of Annapolis to.ecore a £,arch 16 but waa beaten back by the Boere should gtve moot attention to the o.e of copper 
enbeidy rquivalent to that paid the burners |ed . 8„nman. Lord Robert, sent word «ulph.le, making on. application before the 
line, for a line of steamer, to carry apples tbat ^lUf wou;d arri»e fcv May 18, and a bod. have begun to swell, u.lng 1 lb to 10 
from Annapolis to London direct. column of three thousand men is believed to 8«1- water I lnd «P™yi°g once just before

"The proposed line make, a fair propo- hav6 ,eft Kimberley early this month to fulfil the bioMom. open, and two nr thrw Mme,
iition, namely, grant onr line a subsidy equal the promise after they fall, with Bordeaux. While if
to that given the Furness boats or abolish alncc January ,11 |n Mafeklng have c““k" w0,rm “d l,,he■?t8rl>IIU.r Î.
all subsidies to steamers competmg for this been on rednoed rati0ns. Life has been chief offender!, he ehonld epray thoroughly 
business and allow free competition on equal supported by means of hors, fltsh and mole- with Pane Green er some other ineecticide, 
terms. . . | meat soup, made from the animal’s skins, making the firat application just as the

“So far aa I nnderetand public opinion in acJ kg,. six ounce> of bread, a quart eaves are extending. But whole.er may
the fruit growing region, they have never f * and two qaart, „f p,rridge were the be hie enemy, let him .prey thoroughly and
favored granting a subsidy to the Fumes. d "tjon a m0^[b ta good seasonand a. a result he Wllldo hie
Line, and I am not clear that any strong T'e ca,ualtie8 in the town’s fighting force share to keep NovaSoo.ia where she belong,
feeling prevails in Halifax in favor of the t0 April og ,0„lled 240, including 66 in the firet rank of apple producing countries
policy of subsidizing these steamers. I may kflled and 133 WOUnded. Deaths from dis- "> the wot Id; and what is, perhaps, even
be wrong, but my impression is that the add funy sixty more, making twenty more to the point, It will mean money tn bis
eubsidy is maintained very largely es the Mnt loM during the siege. The deaths own pocket and in that of hu neighbor, 
result of St. John influence. As long aa the am0Dg tbe non-combatant* probably number I F. C. SEARS,
steamer* are subsidized to go to St. John, it 0Qe bundred more.
ie probable that the business interests of To meet the peculiar exigencies of the eit- 
Halifax will not consent to having the sub- aation Baden-Powell issued paper currency
sidies to Halifax abolished. . and postage stamps. The resourceful com

«% of course, have no personal feeling in manJfcr Hlao buils a gun 0f Bteel plate to sup- Famine In India,
the matter, but, representing the frmt grow- plem8Dt bja elender outfit of cannon, which , wilh the f.m;ne
ing interests, my belief is that the onbeidiz ^om ieed 0De weapon made in the last con- “.Lovk.^oflndlL^htahh.m
ing of any line of steamers has proved of no B H(J bad lbrown bi, defence lines far m the centr1.1 provtncM of Ind a’ Which have
«ivantage in the way of reducing the rates, ont» lbua pieventmg a cooocotration of the *";lre* <(laal “ tha of ^h?ch
but rather tbe contrary The rates mignt hc firep on , „*,n Bpa„, which would l»tloD of ce“1J' «taven mUllow, and which 
have been more favorable if there had been have- knocked the town to nieces were formerly most prosperous, the Daily
onen 'competition. 1 am satisfied how- aoon have kn0Cked the t0^“ l° V*0*- Chronicle’s correspondent at B.laspnr writes:
ever that the establishment of a new direct London, May 22 —Whatever doubt may “The demand for government assistance is 
line from Annapolis or from Annapolis and have lingered iu the minds of the sceptical unparalleled.
Kingsport would result in better rates and a with regard to the news of the relief of Mate “Ic one district forty per cent, are depend- 
more regular and convenient service.” iking, was finally dispelled yesterday by the ent on the Sirdar for their daily bread. In two

‘‘How did you find the political situation publication of despatches from Lord Roberts others the percentage is over thirty. In the
t (Haws?" and Sir Alfred Milner. It cannot be said whole area there are 1,500,000 people with
‘‘Perhaps I did not devote as much at- that there was much anxiety in the matter no other sources of subsistence than govern- 

. ,ioD to purely political matters while at but none the less there was real gratification ment charity.
Ottawa as most politicians do. I met the here at the receipt of the telegrams. “Three miles out from Bilaspur 1,300 per-
I adidc men of both parties and found them The Queen has bestowed the first recogni sons are busy adding to the long list of links

îallv sanguine of success at the approach- lion of the services which Col. Baden-Powell constructed by famine labor. Further on
in® elections My own impartial judgment had rendered his country by promoting him stone breaking is in progress, and peasants
•■that the Government will be sustained.” to the rank of Major General. who have never before handled any imple-
" jS_e you any idca when the elections One reason which made the Boers bo ànx- ment save those of husbandry wrestle man

*11take place ?” ious to capture Mafeking was that they al- fully with crow-bar and boring tools. When
“Not the slightest. I have it on the ways regarded it as a convenient point from J the rock is broken women and youngsters
thoritv ofttiembers of the administration which a raid could easily be made on Johan- | busily ply little hammers. An able bodied

That this matter has not yet been seriously nesburg. It seems likely that they will now man earns three cents, women two cents and
nïidered and that no conclusion has there- have full justification for their anxiety, for a half, and children two cents. If the price

been reached, nor anything determined. Lord Roberts, who apparently revels in of grain increases the wage is increased and 
t *■ therefore purely conjecture, on my broadening his campaign, evidently plans to vice versa. So that a full day’s toil secures
II r «ben I say tbat in my belief it is ex- take advantage of the position which Mate- to every worker a sufficiency of food. No 

melv likely that the election will come off king occupies, and hold it in force. He is work, no pay. The old and feeble are
a Ana the present year. now moving his left wing northward. drafted into the weekly gangs and even these
daring y I q6D- Hunter, from Fourteen Streams, is wrecks of humanity lay by a few pics (quar

Letter from Capt. Stairs. I pushing provision trains and a hospital train ter of a cent) of their miserable pittance and
------ up the railway, which is being repaired as starve their shrunken bodies in order to get

The following letter from Capt. H. B. quickly as possible. a morsel of opium or tobacco. “The type
8‘airs in command of Company H-, was Qen. Barton who has been marching of relief work described ât Bilaspur is found 
received by a son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H- north, almost parallel to the railway, has by the hundreds in the central provinces, 
Armstrong, of Granville Ferry ; reached Taungs, whence he telegraphed and the aid given to the able-bodied people
A Blobmkontktn, April 2nd, 1900. | official news of Biden-Powell’a relief. Lord seems sufficient, and the kitchens and hos

DEAR Master Armstrong: Methuen has moved from Hoopstad to co- pitals are well managed. But, the penny
It was a great pleasure to receive your latter operate in the general advance in that direc wage for a weekily gang is insufficient. I 

of 5th February, and I only regret that our 1$ and j8 probably now at Bloemhofpen am assured, however, that it will be raised.”- ïïjtlattoiu? and uncertain, ^that 82 Ktekedjrp roV The Cummender-in Chie. I
• «ntboriUes had some difficulty in locating us. has doubtless filled up the gap in the cham , _. „ Doctrine.

a Of.course as soon as we were known to be p08ta by sending troops from Kroonsladt ____
% K uîleVButCwhen y ou “letter0dld^om^it was to occupy Hoopstad. Washington, Nlay 18.—In view of the

folate to think of replying iu time for the Gen. Buller having the Btggarberg Range significant reference to the enforcement of 
to reach you by the end of this month, completely in his hands has now been forced g Monroe doctrine by Secretary Root, fe to halt until the rail way can be repaired and Z,tor*[odge and otbeî prominent meni

r regiment. They have been, an you know large-quantities of storew pushed to him. It tbe gute Department has taken steps to 
2wofl, events of life and death, and so of seems to be doubtful whether the Boers have gQCUre data on tbe subjict. The burden of 
SU* muef. *iv™ “P >° Dydonald, their very strong lhese speeches has been the startling
Si^ed with the enthusiastic way in which the line at Laing s Nek, for some reports epeak tbe Qerma,n colonies in South and 
news of our efforts at Paardeberg has been re- of the Federal force being still in entrenched America, which have been regarded
E^Mlto wbtoh'Ôînl’BtaSîf taTM ta |>0BriTsh horsemen, fording to e despetch t’md that these Ger-

Vatal but in cracking tt we did him inestima- from Lourenzo Maiquee are now dose to the man coion|e8 maintain their home customs 
ble^rvice. without which perhaps Ladysmith Vaal River, within forty miles of Johannes- -n the pew land> deal almost exclusively with
®i*MMVeïre^ltaîôu?sLtaMrely. hurg. p . , baa ^ Germ.ny, use only the German langnage,

H. B. Stairs. | The migration >rom Pretoria naa Degun. bave almost autonomous governments within 
Women and chUdren are being sent in trams tbe 0f American republier, and their

A Nova Scotian.) I to Machador on the way to Lydenburg. coionieB are in fact little Germaniee wherever
-t— Trains are arriving at Loureww Marques localed

A Washington despatch of >t*y 17th 8Hed with passengers among whom are many Tbe *State Department has addressed an 
aays: “Three Maine members of congress 1 Germans who are bound for Europe. j jnBtrUction to every Americaa minister and
wfll be the guests tonight at the Shoreham --------- consul in South and Central America to fully
hotel of Representative William Connell of inform the department on all the p
Scranton, Pa-, at one of the magnificient f from Baden which reference has been made. Of course,
banquets of the season Mr. Connell is a "A report ha. been reoeM from Badra Germany is not referred to by name, for each 
native of Nova Sootia and In early life came Powell, dated May 13, * . direction might naturally give umbrage to
down Into Maine before hi. parents moved news. Before dawn May 13th. a itormlng ^ GermaD 0oTemment, The circular ap- 
on to Lucerne county, Pa., where be bagan party, two hundred and « y strong,.p®r,™d plies to ooloniat. of all natlonalitlee, thongh 
life as a driver boy, at 75 cents a day. He ally led by Fluff, rnehed it is of course expected that the consuls in
has thrived wonderfully and « now one of reached the S„aadt and FrotectoraUi oamp com tbeir reporU wUi differentiate the
“no largest coal operators in Pennsylvania, from the westward aloog tbe Malappo Valley . j! , " 
u-tnff likewise engaged in banking and other a strong musketry demonstration being 

rsnita. made at the same time along the eastern front
P°r*r. Connell was recently made member of of our position. Our western posts closed 
. republican congression campaign com- in and stopped the Boer supports following, 
ittee for the state of Pennsylvania. He is thus cutting off ElofFs retreat while tbe town 
,uiet unassuming man, but has a large defences stopped his further advance. Hie 

*i clé of friends in Washington and is quite force got divided in the darkness, and a 
,po#W in Pennsylvania politico ” strong party was placed between them, oom-

1I

Rood PapersNinety Canadians in Hospital.

Toronto, May 21.-*-[«Special.]—CoL Otter 
in a letter to Walter Blight, whose son died 
of enteric fever, writes under date of April 
14, from Bloemfontein, eayiog that at that 
time there weze ninety men of the Royal 
Canandi&ns in hospital of enteric fever as a 
result of drinking foul water at Paardeberg, 
and along the line of march on the Modder. 
Ltogman’e hospital where many of the sick 
Canadians are, is in charge of Dr. Conan 
Doyle the celebrated author.
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I do not KEEP the
“KING SHOE,”

But I SELL it every day.

if
DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
Shirtings, Sheetings,
Towels, Table Linens,
Fancy Prints, Shirt Waists.

ÜP
.

Church Services, Sunday, May 27th.
Steamship Lines

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

▲Friar Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor. 
Preaching service at Bridgetown at 11 a. m. 
and 7.30 p.m.: Bible Claes and Sabbath-school 
at 10 a.m. B. Y. P. U. Wednesday evening 
at 7.30. General social service on Friday 
evening at 7.30 o'clock. Preaching service at 
Granville Centre on Sunday next at 3

B ■■ I ■ A large lot of
Mela! iTLT-Z.

1 [■H * Dress Goods at 
■1V WW I Marked-down 

Prices.

-

Port Lome.
W- 1 •k! Gordon Memorial Churlu (Presbyterian).— 

Rev. H. S. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. ra. and 7.30 p. m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class trt 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday a^ 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome stranger*.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
Boots, Shoes & Rubber Overshoes, 

with a great variety of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods.

Patent Medicines always in stock.

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1900.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.ui. 
and 7.30 p. in., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kpworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

’ i

On and after Wednesday, May 16th, 
1900, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be aa follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 11.06 a.m 
. 1.17 p.m
. 4 35 p.m

6.20 a.m

Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
Express for Yarmouth.
Express for Halifax ...
Accora. for Halifax..
Accom. for Annapolis.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
aud 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur- 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. HOI at 2.30 p.m.

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Accom. from Annapolis..

*

(tigs FaintLIQUID HOUSE*
FLOORm* . 11.06 a.m 

. 1.17 p.m
6.20 a. m 

. 4.53 p.m
ISkli ■ J JBSi

- -

CARRIAGE
-AND-

BOSTON SERVICE:
8. S. “Prince Arthur,”

2,400 Grose Tonnage; 7,000 Horee Power, 
and 'astest

Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, says : 
“One bottle of MIN ARDS LINIMENT 
cured a swelling of the gamble joint, and 
saved a horse worth $140,00. Everything in Paintthe bestI sell Footwear to people wanting 

leather solid goods (smooth, good easy fitters) 
Boots that are easy and can be worn from start to 
finish without fear or punishment in what is known 
as “breaking-in a new boot.”

a steamer plying 
th. N. 8., Wed-

by far the finest 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, 
nesday aud Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning, leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. ra. Un
equalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Steamers.

Thos. vV. Payne, of Bathurst, saved the 
life of a valuable horse that the Vet. had 
given up with a few bottles of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

—INCLUDING—

BRUSHES, 
JAPAN, 

VARNISHES, 
ALABASTINE, OILS,

---- AND----  -
BRANDRAM’S 
WHITE LEAD

ALL AT LOWEST FIGURES.

tap Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prince EM/ GOOD HONEST SHOES AT LOW FIGURE*.:
School of Horticulture, 

Wolf ville, N. N.
1,420 Gross Tonnage; 3.200 Horse Power.

My stock is selected 
from the best houses in . 
the Dominion, such as 
King’s, Ames Holden’s, 
Slater’s, and is complete 
in every department.

You can make no mis
take in buying an Am
herst Boot.

Give me a call before i 
purchasing.

■m-i ST. JOHN and DICBY.
44Every Well Man 

Hath His III Day
Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday .. 7.00 a.m
Arrives in Bigby............................... 10.00 a.m
Leaves Digby, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday... 12.50 p.m 
Arrives in St. John.........................  3.35 p.mA doctor’s examination 

might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize^ 
and enriches the blood. It cures you 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-“I believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.” Mbs. P 
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough-“After my long illness, ] 
was very weak and had a bad cough. 1 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend t# 
my work.” Minnie Jaques, Oshano, Ont.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily^ on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

R. SHIPLEY.
2STBW

. P. GIFKINS,
Superintendent, 

Kentville, N. S. MEAT MARKET
We bave opened a meat market in 

the new store recently erectrd onAmateur GRANVILLE STREET.W. A. KINNEY. Having had an experience of several 
years in the business, we hope by a 
careful selection of the best meats 
and a close attention to business, to 
merit a share of the trade of the 
customers whom we have hitherto 
served. We shall constantly keep 
in stock the best fresh and corned 
beef, fresh and salt pork, hams and 
pickles ; in fact, everything in the 
business to meet tbe requirements of 
our patrons.

Always on hand during the season 
choice poultry of every kinds.

We will be open for business on 
Tuesday, the 20th day of March 
instant.

COME ONE! COME ALL!Photo-0

•' And buy your Goods^.^
Where you can get them the cheapest, 

l j That is at the

grapner s ygetown Central Grocery
Hood's Pills curs Urer Ills ; the non-lrrltatiag sni 

‘only cathartic to take with Hood's Bariaparifl£

WANTED AT ONCE!
An energetic Man to act »» special 

agent for a Canada old line Insurance 
Company.

Address
W. J. TROOP.
WISH ART FORSYTH. 

Bridgetown, March 13th, 1900.
“INSURANCE,” 

Box 21. Bridgetown. 51 ly2—tf

PUBLIC AUCTION This season’s 
Wall Papers 

now opened at

WWv
Having purchased the stock of E. J. RICKETSON, 

together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 
prepared to offer to the public at the lowest cash 

prices all kinds of Groceries, Crockeryware, Patent Medi
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

AAWill be sold at Public Auction in front of 
the Grand Central Hotel, Bridgetown,

LLOn Saturday, May 26th, areincrease
Central , CENTRAL 

BOOK STORE
LOOK

« at this stock, a 
" and you will q 
P be sure to 
£ get suited, j £

R B. ELBEKKIN. ' R
VALUABLE FARM FOR SUE

at three o’clock in the afternoon, LThe Farm at Central Clarence PLATES,
PRINTS,

belonging to the estate of the late Wm. R. 
Dodge, at present occupied by Mrs. White. 
Contains about 110 acres. For further particu
lars apply to JOHN ERVIN, Bridgetown, 
Agent, 7 Si PP

SHAFNER * PICGOTT.Toning and Develop
ing Solutions.

CALL AT

B. M. WILLIAMS’ MECHANICS WANTED Dressmaking!oints to
Customers allowed free use 

of dark room.
FOB YOUR

A good man to work at the bench In door and
S',t^^poHpC^n^ngX,y
Kingsport, N. S. ___________ Si tf

The MISSES BARNESBeef, Veal, 
Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Bacon, "etc.

beg to notify their patrons that they have 
vacated their rooms in the rear of Miss Ivock- 
etS*B store, and that in future they will be 
pleased to execute all orders at their home.

Indies eestl. to come to Grenville 
■will be premptly welted on epee re- 
eelpl er peet eerd.

Moderate charges, good flt and style guaran-
’°ta-Pieatae take not lee that the .Misses 
Barnes have now no connection whatever with 
their old rooms at Mias JxAcketi’s store. âi

Meal Hall BRIBWOWN MEAT MARKET
That well known and valuable farm situate 

near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. OHE8LEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 
premises to Mrs. Shaw. ^ “

Having purchased the business formerly 
owned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 
position to supply our customers with every
thing in the line of Flour and Feed, Fine Gro
ceries, Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, etc.

Butter antiiKggs taken in exchange for goods.
MKI9INQIR * HOYT.

—Geo. 8. deForest & Sons’ Union Blend ... _ -
appears to be the only Tea in general demand jU)0 FfISh $81111011, Hsllbllt, COO 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. A case 
without a parallel in the annals of the Tea 
Trade. It does all and ia al1 that is claimed 
for it.

and Haddeek, S. N. WEARS, Proprietor. |
Always a variety to «elect from
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